
64

8934 1 59 x 44 x 16 59 x 44 x 16 0,041 3,16 16

8904 10 30 x 39 x 3 30 x 40 x 21 0,002 12 240

8713 10 7,9 x 15,7 x 3,8 25 x 19 x 10 0,005 0,45 1440
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CARRY CART

The original cleaning up cart for the disposal of outdoor refuse (leaves, grass cutting, paper, 
etc.) Rust-resistant aluminium frame, it can be left outdoor as it is completely weatherproof. 
Push-in connecting system of the innovative hivestructure side upright. 
The ring supporting the disposal bag can be adjusted to different heights thanks to the lever 
clamps, overcoming any problem due to the size of the collecting bags. Resin clamps fit the 
bag to the ring. 
New snap-fit polypropylene support base is able to withstand heavy loads. 
Aluminium wheel-axle inserted into proper slots.

Bags made of strong recyclable material, three times thicker than the average garden bag.
Ideal for all gardening tasks.
Large holding capacity (110 l) and excellent resistance to thorns and pruned branches.
Pack of 10 pcs.

Claber resin clamps for fitting bags on Carry-Carts.
4 Pcs. Blister pack.

CARRY CART ECO

SET OF 10 CLABER BAGS

BAG CLAMPS

code packaging qty pack size (cm) box size (cm) volume (m3) weight (kg) pcs/pallet

code packaging qty pack size (cm) box size (cm) volume (m3) weight (kg) pcs/pallet

code packaging qty pack size (cm) box size (cm) volume (m3) weight (kg) pcs/pallet

LIFE OUTDOORS
Claber has really thought of everything, suggesting 
practical solutions for gardens and living spaces, 
like the Malibù Shower, which can be placed on any 
surface thanks to its stable tripod base, to offer a 
relaxing moment in the midst of the greenery or at 
poolside. 
For collecting everything in the garden, as well as at 
home or in the office, there’s  Carry Cart, the solid, 
extremely light multi-purpose cart that can be taken 
everywhere with ease thanks to the sculpted tread 
of its wheels, ideal for heavy loads too, used with 
robust Claber bags in recyclable material.  Lastly, not 
forgetting Claber’s cleaning solutions: from pistols 
with dynamic jets for cleaning walls and paving 
stones to brushes with soft bristles for washing cars 
and bicycles safely and gently.

8934

8904

8713



8956 3 14,5 x 75 x 6 8843 2 26 x 84 x 7

77 x 20 x 16 0,023 2,90 90 90 x 27 x 14 0,034 1,92 36

8774 4 7,5 x 43 x 5,5 27 x 47 x 12 0,015 1,52 196

8757 12 15,5 x 21,5 x 3,5 28 x 25 x 13 0,009 1,41 864
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Disassembled shower for the garden, camping and balcony in 
rust-resistant aluminium.
Lever clamp for height adjustament, regulating water flow valve.
Tripod suitable for any hard surface. 
Height 200 cm.

MALIBÙ

SHOWER, CLEANING

Flexible wash brush for all washing tasks.
Long lasting synthetic bristles.
Water flow control valve incorporated in handle.

With frontal regulated flow.
Fan-wise opening for washing action.
Single trigger locking mechanism on/off regulator.

WIPPY CAR

WASHING PISTOL

code packaging qty pack size (cm) box size (cm) volume (m3) weight (kg) pcs/pallet

code packaging qty pack size (cm) box size (cm) volume (m3) weight (kg) pcs/pallet

Handy and easy to use for every washing need.
Round profile of the bristles: utmost convenience and easy 
cleaning.
Sturdy brush head with synthetic bristles ensuring a good 
cleaning result and resistance to hot water.
Complete with 120 cm long reach handle in anodysed aluminium 
and water flow regulating valve.

WIPPY AUTO

code packaging qty pack size (cm) code packaging qty pack size (cm)

box size (cm) volume (m3) weight (kg) pcs/pallet box size (cm) volume (m3) weight (kg) pcs/pallet

8956

65

8774

8757

8843




